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Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

She was a wild thing _______ lived within herself.1.

She looked at none of them, yet was he certain that every man _______
passed would look at her like that.
2.

It happened about six years ago, a few months after she had quitted
us-she had gone first amongst her own people, as she called them; but there
was another small party of Romans, with _______ she soon became very
intimate.

3.

He is the only being, of _______ I know, that will weep when I die.4.

We doubt the man _______ doubts himself.5.

On the morrow he went again to the painter, with _______ he dined; I did
not go with him.
6.

We are not the only men _______ know of this paper.7.

If you have not, then are you not a judge of those _______ have.8.

Not till the arrival in Paris of her distinguished American friends, of _______
we heard a great deal.
9.

There was nobody living to _______ he was connected by any very near
ties.
10.

The picture represented a very beautiful young woman about _______ it
was easy to imagine all manner of tender and romantic things.
11.

It was she _______ had brought him to this pass.12.

What a pleasure it is to pour the gifts of sympathy upon one to _______
we wish ill!
13.

It was common to Virginia; and had been adopted by the British officers
with _______ he served.
14.
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I asked the one _______ was our hostess.15.

She liked a man _______ wasn't afraid.16.

But it was an enemy _______ drew the picture.17.

Having done so he turned back to the knot of people with _______ he had
been engaged on their entrance.
18.

The story of a beautiful woman _______ fought a bitter fight for happiness
and love.
19.

Just like that fellow, _______ was always late when he was wanted!20.
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